Print - The Plains of Troy

Object: Print

Place of origin: Britain (engraved)
Troy (drawn)

Date: 1839 (made)

Artist/Maker: Acland, Henry Wentworth Dyke 1st Baronet (Sir), born 1815 - died 1900 (artist)
Lewis, Frederick Christian I, born 1779 - died 1856 (engraver)

Materials and Techniques: Etching and aquatint, hand coloured

Credit Line: Purchased with the assistance of the National Heritage Memorial Fund, Art Fund, Shell International and the Friends of the V&A

Museum number: SP.1

Gallery location: In Storage

Descriptive line


Physical description

Etching and aquatint, printed in brown, with additional colouring by hand, on five sheets, mounted on eight sheets of hinged stiff paper. The sheets are in a quarter crimson morocco portfolio with gilt morocco label with title 'The Plains Of Troy'. Lettered with title, key, and signed by the artist.

Dimensions

Height: 163 mm image, Width: 1973 mm image, Height: 205 mm platemark, Width: 2022 mm platemark, Height: 312 mm sheet, Width: 2125 mm portfolio containing folded print closed, Depth: 7 mm portfolio containing folded print closed

Museum number

SP.1

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1009438/the-plains-of-troy-print-acland-henry-wentworth/